
Responsible for transactional tools in the High Net Worth, Endowment, and Family Office sector, as well as consumer intra-
account transaction experience.

Partnered with marketing, legal, business, and development stakeholders on product definition and design roadmap, shaped 
design processes to more effectively bring strategic briefs to life; conducted research to investigate friction mitigation 
opportunities

Accomplishments:

◦  Designed a guide on transaction standardization, resulting in a cross-sector software solution that eliminated legacy systems

Established Lean UX methodologies and mentored staff designers in agile workflows and generative research menthods; led 
cross-functional discovery sessions to establish design vision; partnered with Product and Engineering teams to attain alignment 
on design feasibility

Led the creation of design artifacts in a multidisciplinary team of Visual and UX designers, copy editors, and developers; 
participated with research team on usability studies, ethnographic studies, quantitative analysis, multivariant testing and concept 
testing

Accomplishments:

◦  Initiated the creation of an API-coded component system across all digital products

Helped grow the nascent digital design practice of a $1.2B business unit through its 5-year growth into a full-service UX 
department of a $7.6B e-commerce leader that received the IDA Gold Award 2019 for ecommerce.

Established a variety of design teams focused on transactional areas of the business, cultivating a design strategy centered on 
responsiveness, systems thinking and iterative solution designs, coupled with a culture of research-driven insight generation.

Acted as departmental business manager, handling inflow of initiatives, negotiating engagement processes, timelines, and 
resource assignments; managed UX personnel day-to-day, calibrating team structure, hiring, performance reviews, allocations, 
and budgets.

Helped cross-functional teams across the organization gain a shared understanding of problems and solutions for key 
initiatives, partnered with product, engineering and merchandising teams; facilitated generative design workshops to establish 
scope, identify revenue opportunities, generate potential solutions, acting as the owner of the UX roadmap.

Accomplishments:

◦  Initiated creation of an API-driven design system to streamline design phases and enable faster delivery

◦  Developed and improved design governance processes and tools to improve product quality and team efficiency

◦  Consistently delivered improved product experiences as evidenced constant KPI increases year over year.

◦  Established more efficient engagement models with other departments, actively participated in department 
     restructuring efforts to more effectively meet business demands

Broad-spectrum Design Leader dedicated to bringing out the best in people
15+ years experience as a hands-on practitioner, 7+ as manager/director
Proven track record of driving enterprise design strategy engagements
Demonstrated ability to build, nurture, and grow high-impact design teams
Committed to providing user-centered design advocacy through data-driven insight
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Macy’s

ArtCenter College of Design: Industrial Design

Art Center College of Design: Independent Studies Program

San Francisco State University: Multimedia Studies Program

Education

Led the product definition cycle from initial concept to final service offering as a co-founder of ourproject.com, an angel-funded 
SaaS project management suite later acquired by BioData.

Generated conceptual mockups, strategic communications material; partnered with offshore development teams, presented to 
VC community with a focus on differentiation aspects of the product

Co-founderOurProject.com
2002

2001

Focused on building brand experiences and digital product design, covering the entire work product of a digital consultancy, 
from concept sketches and strategic discovery, through design iterations, client reviews and final delivery. 

Notable clients: Yahoo, Sony, Carnegie Hall, Bancamex, NYU, HR Block, Pearson, CBS MarketWatch

PartnerMackintosh/03TILT
2004

2002

Delivered a complete rebranding and redesign at the largest online consumer-portal for school ratings, garnering a 
Webby Award.

Held Lean UX workshops with senior management to establish design strategy, defined and executed design roadmap, 
partnering with data services, development, and business teams

Established agile design workflow centered around data-driven user insights

Principal DesignerGreatSchools
2007

2005

Cigna-funded startup acquired by Blue Health Intelligence, responsible for product design of multiple SaaS enterprise 
products targeted at the health insurance industry, covering consumer portals, electronic health records and clinical 
informatics

Oversaw product design for all consumer-facing offerings, managed staff designers and UI developers in multiple locations, 
assigning and reviewing work, partnering with stakeholders on scope, timelines, team structure

Established best practice UI design tenets and values and continually refined and revisited design systems, usability and 
content guidelines based on regular user feedback

Built data-driven UI component system utilizing jQuery framework

Led project engagements at Cigna, Kaiser Permanente, Blue Cross, Blue Shield of California, and HealthNet

Design ManagerMedVantage/BHI
2010

2008

Helped grow an upstart design agency from $100k to over $800k in billings, servicing clients in sports, retail, and software 
industry, managing an interdisciplinary team of 11 graphic and motion designers, UI developers and copywriters

Accomplishments:

Established an internal design process and client-facing engagement model, resulting in reduced design time and improved 
client satisfaction, evidenced in regular contract renewals
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